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Rvitia RV Rentals has a reliable and flourishing 

recreational vehicle rental program. We can 

help you in the handling and management of 

your RV so that it can generate significant 

earnings.

We are excepting a limited number of high-quality RVs and travel trailers in your local area. Sometimes things change and 

your RV goes unused allow us to take advantage of the new sharing economy. 

Your RV that is in storage most of the time could be making you a passive income without having to do any of the work 

yourself!  We are like property managers of your vacation home on wheels. 

Partner with us 
to help you MONETIZE YOUR RV

We can help you to generate enough money to at minimum 

offset your maintenance, loan, and insurance all with our 100% 

guarantee. If you participate in our program we will guaranteeall 

your cost will be met every year and if not we will pay the differ-

ence. Allow us to monetize your unused RV into a cash produc-

ing machine!

RV Rental Program



Tax Benefits
In enrolling your recreational vehicles at Rvitia RV 

Rentals, you may qualify for a significant tax deductions 

such as depreciation and other operating expenses.

Owner’s Privilege
When there is a time when you need to use your RV 

already enrolled at Rvitia RV Rentals, you can call us 

anytime, and we will reserve the RV for you. If your RV 

is already booked, we will give you the option to decide. 

To keep the rental or to move the booking to another 

RV.

Smoking
The NO SMOKING policy should be strictly adhered. 

Rvitia RV Rentals has the test and the way of knowing if 

you smoke inside the RV. If proven that you violated the 

policy, you can be excessively charged of $1000 or more 

for damages smoking may cause. Smoke-smelling RVs 

will take time to be rented again, or not at all.

Enrollment Procedures
You can enroll at Rvitia RV Rentals with ease. All you 

have to do, is own an RV. The rest will be taken care of 

by Rvitia RV Rentals. We have the experience and the 

clientele. We have the most rigid screening process. 

Rvitia RV Rentals will manage your RV, collect the 

rental fees for you, provide you with an itemized state-

ment, and commissions are made ready for you month-

ly. ENROLL NOW.



(833)-589 3787

RVITIA RV RENTALS

Please text us “interested” 
if you would like to receive more information
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www.rvitia.com


